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 5 TEMPLEOGUE hOUSE

See report on "I'emptengue Development Committee's recent public meeting.

The above recent sketch of T'empleogue house was prepued for us
by local artist ReRVOn Ward, especially for our 25th Anniversary edition.
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This issue is the 25th  Anniversary issue
(Part 1) of the TEMPLEOC;UE
TELEGRAPH.

The TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH  can be
contacted  by ringing or faxing4909128.

Correspondence (material for publication,
advertising and queries) mayhe brought in
person, or sent by fax or post, to:

The  Mana ger
TEMPLEOGUE TELEGRAPH

74 Templeville Drive
Dublin b"W.

The projected time for distribution of the
next issue (25th Anniversary edition - Part 2)
is the post-Christmas/New Year holiday
period.

The deadline for submission of matenai for
this next  issue (10th and last issue of  1994)

is: Saturday 24 December

In previous issues we dealt with our Parishes
and Counties.  We now lock at another unit i. e.

THE BARONY

"There were great rimes  in the barony!" was an
expression often heard around the country
when people recalled the good ofd days.

When local government was reorganised at the
end of the last century, the barony went into
decline as a useful territorial division, but if yau
look at she deeds of your property you will find
that the legal profession still uses the barony as
a location reference. Rathdown is the barony in
which Templeogue is situated. With the barony
quoted between your townland and ::purity,
your property is firmly pinpointed.

The barony had its origin in Ireland's original
divisions into tuarha  (tribes or peoples). The
baronies were created in early Norman tunes,
and were superimposed on the huutha.
Although while there were only about 100 of

I'he "I'I;.-1Y1,EOGl -E "I I:I,T;CJRAYI I may
also be reached at the follcwin E-mail

address:
heneghanri.ial.ic

the latter, we ended up with nearly three
hundred baronies.

The baronies reflected the incorporation of the
old chieftains into, or their replacement by, the
Norman political leadership system. The
Normans created a huge feudal pyramid which
started with the monarch at the apex and then
went down through the princes, dukes,
marquises, earls and viscounts, and ended with
the barons. While extensively creating new
baronies, the Norman policy was if possible to
gradually absorb existing local Irish chiefs into
the feudal hierarchy. If they were prepared to
surrender their native "tuarha" and accept a tie
of fealty to the crown,they formally
surrendered and were then granted feudal titles.
Only a few of the old clan leaders have survived
as such into modem times. Occasionally we
read of personages such as The O'Connor Don
and The O the native equivalents ofthe
feudal lords. Of course since we became a
republic, titles of honour are no longer created
here, but if you can trace back your ancestry,
you could still claim a clan leadership and prefix
your with the tide "The", and dispense with
your first name.

What does the title baron imply, and how does
it differ from that of lord? The word baron is
applied to the lowest degree of the peerageof
the United Kingdom, peers who take
precedence after the dukes, marquises, earls and
viscounts. The word lard is of much more
general application and is used to refer to a
variety of persons of "noble birth", sometimes
merely as a courtesy title.

tIEA.•rx & BEAUTY CARE.

Forever Living Aloe  Vera Products  bring
you health and happiness.  Aloe Vera is
a plant of the onion and lily family.
Forever Living Aloe Vera is the Aloe
Vera.  The  product of the plant is
stabilized and is for internal and external
use.  The  consumption and application
have changed people's lives.  For further
information contact;

Imelda Feane Ph.  4909521
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It gives me meat pleasure on this the 25th Anniversary of the Tecnpleogue Telegraph
to offer all associated with it sincere congratulations and best wishes for the future.
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Twenty five years ago Templeogue was a developing community and many of its
organisations were being established. We now have a community of some three
thousand five hundred houses.

I feel it is important we should take this opportunity to thank all those who have played
such an important part in publishing the Telegraph, because it was only realised when
it was missing for short periods how valuable a means of communication it really was.

To Terry Gogan who started out with the Youth Club for hisvaluable contribution in
those early days, to Paddy Heneghan, the present manager for his magnificent
contribution both past and present and for his many interesting articles on the
historical background of our area and of course to the trio, Mall Purcell, Roddy
Kernan and Mildred Sargent for the valuable work which they undertook when it
seemed as if the Telegraph had disappeared.

I am sure the community would like to join with me in this congratulatory message,
and assure the Manager of our continued support.

I wish the Telegraph many successful years ahead.

Councillor  Stanley Laing, PL
South  Dublin  County Council

A Letter from Santa
by Sheila Whittle

Dear Sheila, now I11 make it clear.
In answer to your letter, dear,
I rode by sleigh in days of old
And travelled far in Winter cold.
But now, my 'copter is at hand
To h'ansport me to any ]and,
At any time throughout the year,
And that's the trouble, now, I fear.
My factories now don't have to wait
To manufacture things so late.
There's raw materials mountain high,
To make things for which children sigh.
There's pop-up books, and games galore
And dolls that talk, and bears that roar.
My factories bulge with surplus stocks
Which I must put into the shops.

II.
And so, these days, I am much fitter.
I'm off delivering glitz and glitter,
And starting way back in the Spring
With all the Christmas ding-a-ling.
My factories must be kept on going
No matter how the wind is blowing,
And you must spend your hard-earned money
On Christmas things when days are sunny
And even buy buy your Christmas trees
While listening to the honey bees.
But now I think the penny's dropped
And you suggest I must be stopped.
For years I've chuckled through my beard
When in September I've appeared
But now, as your protests grow louder,

Perhaps it's time I took a powder.
D
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`IEMPLI:OCTUE LADIES' CLUB
Report by Geraldine Eaton (Hon. Secretary)

The 2nd November was a cold, wet and blustery
day but the inclement weather did nothing to dull
the enthusiasm of the members of the Teinpleogue
Ladies' Club, who came out in farce in the
monthly meeting to support our special night in aid
of the Benevolent Fund. An expert in Antiques
gave us our very own "Antiques Roadshow", and
his droll sense of humour did much to lighten the
evening and tale the stingy of his comments when
he value some items which were, perhaps not as
valuable as one would have imagined! It was a
very interesting evening and was well received by
those who had braved the inclement weather.
Financially, it was successful too, but with money
still coming in we ware not in a position to give a
final figure.

Congratulation this month go to Bernie Greene;
'Mary Bolt, Ivtiy Keating, Mary Kernan, Brid
NOlan and Nancy O'Connell, the team which came
second in a Table Quiz urbanised by the Irish
Federation of Women's (Tubs and open to all
atlil'satcd clubs. Good wishes also go to five
cumbers who hype to take part in an Impromptu

FEILE B1IRBJE ,  TEA CIT
M EALOG

03rd  - 5th  Febru ary 1995

'Fite organisers  have kindly  xup Plied us tiv111, details of

tile lot  •ihco nllt  ' t g  F lkc wlikli wil l be held over the dates
above.

't'ire 1)ircctor• is Mrs May O'Neill of 155 Wainsfort
Rol(I, Phone 4903000.

i •Ihc coin  elition  covers  soiuc  15 i  ain cafe gories
rai<<ing ti•oun singin g, verse-s tearing and oral
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Speaking competition, also organised by the IFWC
which takes place in Kinlay House,Lord Edward
Street, on Wednesday 23rd November at 7.30 pm.
We wish them well.

A day iiip to An Grianan in Tcimonfeclui, Co
Louth gave 52 members the opportunity to take
part in demonstrations of dower Arranging,
Christmas Cooking and Christmas Decorations.
Lunch and an evening meal were provided and
from all accounts a good time was had by all!

On 9th November at 7.30 pm Mass in Si Pius
Church was offered for our deceased members
and there was a good attendance of members who
just wanted to join with the families of the
deceased in remembering departed friends.

We had had a request fi-am Ballyroan Senior
Citizens to entertain, as we did last year, at their
Christmas Dinner - so all you Talented Members
rally round and support the ;coup that is betting
together to plan a programme. Contact any
member of the committee and you will he given
details of rehearsals ere. It's a good cause and as
much fun for the entertainers as for those being
entertains.

Before finishing may I, on behalf of all members
of the Templeogue Ladies' Club, offer
congratulations to the Templeogue Telegraph on
25 years of bringing the local news to the local
people, and may 1}ic great work continue for man}'
more years.

(Note: Report  on the meeting of 30th November
will h e  given in the  next issue).

co umuni caliuu  (iu cludiveb seialaiucbt
and language sub-categories)  to
compet ition for perforniiii g  on
variou s  musical in strument s.

To mark the occasion of our
usagazin c's  251k Anniversar y,  Ike TEM PLEOGLTE
7'I :LL:GItAI'li wi t{ pre sent a cup which will be

competed for in the Solo Wind Instrument
(unaccompanied) caicgory .

to another sp lendid F cile, the outcomeWe  loo  k forw ar d
o1' which will be reported In full by the

(, kA1 l I    aua irntiC.
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TEMP LE OCU E
HOR T I CU I JU RA I .

SOCI ETY
by Patricia Ilalp in
(Iloii .  Secretary)

i '11P L1.(  )Gr;L TELL;c x APlI PAGE 5

At the November meeting of the
"1'cLnplcuuc ilorticult«ral Society our
newly-eicctcd t'hairman, Roddy Kernaa,

welcomed the new Committee. He thanked
our outgoing t'{iairman, Peter Cleary, for
all his herd work, expertise and generosity
during ttf.si three years. IIc told
nze nbcrs that an interesting arid
iu1'uruiaiire series of lectures are being
arranged for the coming year.

ou t speaker oruc ;again  was .lohn  Newe ll .
.6uhn always gives a clear, well-prepar ed
and inst ri er t :vc talk , with  excel lent  slid es.
H is  lapis was "Bulb s  in  containers -anal
j o bs  for th e W in te r".

Although it is to' late flOW to plant indoor
bulbs for ('liristnias flovcriug, why not
have some ready for the dark daysof

January anti tebruary? hyacinths can he
planted in a c•oniuincr with no drainage,

7'h<nnasina IIartnon
(;1121)EN

I) ESIGN FR
(TeL  450 382)

r,sidig clamp b«lb fibre, or in an c,iclii,arv

 u1 wing potting compost. The secret is to

olily half-submerge the bulb in the fibre or
compost, and thou keep themvery cold for

8 - 10 weeks. When the green shoots
cmr;rge, the container is brought into a cool
room. As the flower heads form, it is a
fund idea to give u weak liquid feed every
10 days or so, turning the pot regularly so
that the stems don't bendtowards the
light.

\Vhite narcissus, the varieties of "Paper
White" and "Soleil D'Ur", are very
suitable and only take 6 weeks to develop,
tulips, preferably short-stemmed varieties,
are kepi cold and in the dark for lfl weeks.
Plant the flat side of the tulip bulb towards
the sick of the pat, so that the leaves will
curve comfortably over the edge! Use
potting compost for narcissus and tulips,
covering the bulbs completely.

John continued with advice on caring tier
indoor plant s s uch as cyclamen (water f rom
the boliurn) and azaleas  (never let them dry
out).  Fuchsias  in containers wi ll  shed their
leaves at this time of year, but can he kept
in a shed or garage, with occas ional
walerengs, anci be pruned back in March,
as  the new  shoots are merging.

The nest meeting of the  "Fempleogue
I iorli c uiturul Society  is an Wednesday 14
December in Our Lady's School at S pm.

In th e  meantim e, we should lik e  to w ish  all
our  memb ers and  fri ends a Very happy
( 'hri shn as.

wishes all  OU readers
,1o\' & P1:cI;
phis  ( :hri :;tmas.

GATE REPA IRS
Is your gate

stlcklng?... J:uu iuing?...V ragglug?
...or generally  j ust  falling

asunder, or do your raili ngs
need attention?

!E' SO, NOW IS THE TIME TO

FIX THAT GATE!
NEW GATES, 07,D GAPE
WE  REPAIR ALL TYPES ON
GATES... WE ALSO BUILD

STEEL SECURITY BARS I'OR
t;120UNll N'1,<)01211'lyU()t'1'S.

EXPERTLY!
IrIONE F AMON Now oh 280 3441
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OOPS ! IT'Srijinrr ARCH
AGAIN !

4

We ll,  don't  believe everythin g y u read  in
print!

Since our  stories last  year about the
man-eating cat and the pct-eating  fox,  we've
never had  so many telephone calls about an
item as  the level sparked off by the caption
on last month's  covet' lNiLUt 'C  of  " [lir
Arch" .

Of course, we know now that the gothic arch
depicted should not have been referred to as
"The Old Mill Forge Entr.uice". It was also
thus incorrectly described iu a previous issue
nf' the 'I'emplcngue 'i'elcgrarh (March 1988),

which was the source of our error.

VVe have been referred to that admiral)k
Pu hiicalk)n "The Story of '1'empIcoguie"
prepared in 1992 by the Project Group of
the Templeugue Ladies'(lob (probably the
+mt)' attempt to date to tackle a history of
TempleUgue -now almost out of print for thw
tiecun(l time). At page 6 thcreiu vill be
I'uRm1 a reproduction of a a picture of the
redoubtable Sir Campton I)omrilte, Baronet

?; ih  lnnive sary  Issue - Part  I

(he of the Doniville Estate) by the Irish artist
Anthony Lee. Sir 1)onrville it was who laid
out the magnificent gardens which were once
a feature of"i'empleogue Ilouse. 'I'Ize picture
referred to also shows the baronettinkling in
his iei'l hand the formal plans of his gardens,
which were described by John ()'KcetTe, an
actor of the time, as follows: "('t'he gardens
are) intersected with au artificial cascade iii
the Nlartev stole with statues and urns
arranged on either si(lc of (he waterfall".
'('fie interesting think isthat the gothic arch

can be seen in Ihabacltground of the picture
of Sir ('ompton. "('he a •chin fact is all that
remains locally of the ornamental
arrangements.

()ie bets an idea of thN cloiit an(i runnfctioras
of the Dunrviller, vhe» one reads ilj.it Sir

Compton was able to force a pardon For his

nephew, Lord Santry - who had been
sentenced to death for murder -simply by
threatening to cut off the Dublin water
supply, which came from the Dodder River
via the watercourse through the T)omviile
lands in 'I'empleogue.

One of the other outstanding futures of the
gardens was a domed lcoiple on ton of a
mound where 7'entpleoKue Wood n*rn
stands. It was built as a belvedere or gazebo
from which the residents of the house could
eia,joy a view of the surronn(hing landscape.

The temple was moved to the l)oinvilk
property in Sant ry and  late r to the cslale of
I„ady Oranrnr rc and Rr, wn at. T,zi>>ga!<<,
('u.R"icklvs, where is s;inds on lie shires of
1.ou#;h 'Fay as a nicin o ti a l l o  the  tragic death
of a iiicuiber ul' the (:I1iuue•cs fafliih. It c:iu
slid be secai fruin the scenic route from
Ca lary i3()g, Ur from the <.'i ach load 1'rcim
Roundwi uti to Sall} Gap.
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In th is  issue  we ar e  in a position to announce a
FIRST for theTEME'LEUGtiE TELEGRAPH.

The article writtenby Fr Padr4ig McCarthy
reached us via part of the information
substructure that is expected within the neat
decade to change all our lives. We refer to
electronic mail - or "e-mail" as it is now called.
How does it work and what is its significance?

Fr McCarthy wrote up his article using his
computer and his word processing program.
He then by means of an e-mail program hooked
up his computer to the telephone and asked it
to dial the TEMPLEOGLTE TELEGRAPH
e-mail number (which you will see set out with
the information inside the front cover). When
the TF.MPI,F,OGUF. TEI,EC7j2.1PH neat
booked its computer into the e-mail network,
and asked for itsmail to be delivered - he,
presto! -all its mail was received by the TT
computer including Fr McCarthv's article. The
advantage of this is that the article when
received was virtuallyready to print - it just
had to be sent to the computer's printer and
there it was, reads' for the current issue, with
the minimum of typing and editing.

Apart from the cost of the computer program
which operates the c-mail system. and the
payment of the fee to the local agency which
provides the mail service (about £10 a month},
the only expense then involved is the cost of the
local telephone call to receive or send the mail.
E-mail correspondents do not necessarily- have
to be in Ireland - if the}' are caking the service,
wherever they may he, he it Ireland, LTK, US or
Australia, ihe• can reach other e-mail users
quickly and cheaply. Of course one can do the
same thing in written form over the

long-distance phone using a fax machine,
provided the receiver has another fax machine
and the fag number is known to the sender.
But there is quite a big difference between the
cost of a local call and the cost of telephone time
between Ireland and for example Canada, the
US, South America or Australia. Another
advantage with e-mail is that the two
correspondents do not have to be available
together at the same time.

Over the next few years you can expect masses
of media hype about net-working, the
phenomenon of which e-mail is only the lowest
rung of the ladder.

Like television, drink and a host of other things
we use and enjoy in moderation, there is a
downside. It is probably a bit unfair to refer to
the downside of the net-working development
without going through the various useful
applications such as easy access to libraries,
data bases and news services, as well as
communications between teachers, hobbyist
and the tike the world over. But downside
there is!

Recently it was reported that a number of
young people set up a bomb factory in Chicago
and for their own amusement they were putting
home-made bombs into mailboxes around their
well-to-do suburb. They were eventually
tracked down and the police discovered that
they got the bomb-making technology over the
inter-net So it is clear that the system can give
access to a range of quite undesirable
information and literature. The problem for
the L'S authorities was that, having tracked
down one of the sources which provides the
public with information of the type that helped
the Chicago bomb-makers, the freedom of
information fates in the L'S leftthem powerless
to curb the flow. This last question brings us
deep into ethical and philosophical areas. So,
little would you imagine thei now whenyou
buy your personal computer, you already- have
to consider where it can lead to and even where
if necessary you can lock it up out of reach of
unacceptable use..
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IN  THE BEGINN ING  ...
by  Padraig  McCarthy

r.

, iiiif. ,ht i IIh ..

I

Above: The Templeogtce Telegraph staff
at work in 1969

In the  beginning there was no Templcogue Telegraph.

But there was Templeogue Youth Club! This was in
1969. The two big events were the moon landing, and
the decision of Templeogue I'oulit Club to start a
newsletter. Simple, yes?

Well, no. Maybe you don't know what it was like way
back then.There was no bridge over the river at
Springfield. Templeogue Bridge was an old narrow
affair, with Austin Clarke's house beside it. The road
past the gate to Templeogue College just stopped
there. St. Mary's still had their pitch beside St. Pius X
church; and St. Pius X National Schools were in

7
i

1

Printer at work on 7empleutre
7 clcgraplt 1969

Prc f=tb, around the church and in the grounds of St
Mars. was no dual carriageway to Tall ht.i 'lucre

25th Anniversary Issue -Part 1

My mother remembered the road to Tallagtit and
Blessinglon as the longest graveyard in Ireland,
because it was lured with crosses to commemorate
people lolled by the Blcssington tram. The
Templeogue Inn was called The Morgue. Is it still

gilled that? I
remember
strolling up
Wellington
Lane, a winclir g
coun try ro a d .

where, as far as
I remember,

-_r--i-- there was a
stid-farm. I
wonder wIty

they changed it to VVillington7

11ten  there  was  the  Cestetne r. Now .  I'm sure there are
very  modernised versions ofth e machine. But the one
in the sacristy of St Pius' church t was an vj  it r one.
Rule No.  I: alway s have p lenty  of tissues,  because you
were going to need to clean up. Breda Fortunetfor the
Youth Club used to come into the sacristy on a
Saturday morning to type. No, not on a \Vurd
Processor .  There was no such cl thing. Uri a t l pLwritcr.
She brought her own. It didn't need electricity. Breda
d2dri't typ e onPaPer,  but on wax sheets called stencils.

gathered e news had been scnnelio v - I even] forgetTh
how' The typewriter had its ribbon switched ofd and
the  typeface hit the stencil,  cutting it in the shape of
each letter. Mistakes were corrected with a bottle of
red wax} f  stencil correcting fluid to fill the cut, and let
dry  so  i t  co uld  be  re- typed.  the st encils wereWhen
read team o f

"Quilt Club members had gathered.
y, a

Each h stencil was put  on the Gcstctjicr, spread out as
evenly  as p ossible on a cloth t screen saturated with ink,Y .
artcl dus went around two drums.  As it rotated, the nil;
v as squeezed iluou i the shap es cut in the stencil by
the t ypcwnter and onto each age (R inches I ()
inches •he,s - it was called "octavo as it was fed in. It
could actual}- Pnot over 100 cop ies per minute: very
advanced technolo  1. It was about five years later that
1 saw my first photocopier ever.

But we were advance even ttlen ! We had

pI used to develop and print t them ui i black photographs!
and white in my bathroom in 13 College Park. On a
Friday,  morning  before printing,  soiiieone
would go into Dame Stree where the RUnco
company would scan a page of photographs onto a
special stencil. Back home it was cut into sections f'r
each  p icture.  arid each one was stuck into a regulari

stencil with t the coIrectlrig fluid. I wonder has sonlcolic.
SL1lI of a copy of t 'eIn . loonuc ] elcgraPh with athe I P .
photograph of a broken sign for Wamsfort Avenue onl
the front cover`'

Then all the pages - had to beI)ut tot etlrer «1Ui staples -.
tt ais a iul, that Still has to bc (ton c.:dthouuh.
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Fr McCarthy arrives for a session on
the Templeogue Telegraph 196y

maybe Paddy has a machine for it now? And an
Sunday morning (there was no Saturday evening Mass
for Sunday, and Mass was still mostly in Latin, not
Irish or English), relays of Youth Club members sold it
outside the church. Was it for od' (That's 2irip
nowadays.) We didn't make money, but 1 don't think
we lost any.

Thinking back, its amazing what was dune. And
arnazing to think that, despite a few hiccups, the
7'mp1eoue Telegraphis still going. Even just from

ABACUS
School of Motoring

ac
$ AV fLG

GIFT

f

ADJ,R Registered Instructor

*  Dual  Controls
Test Routers Covered

* comptaiflve rates I

* Door-toDoor Collection

U persona] ;point of view for one, movir; from parish to
parish, there are not too many things I wasinvolvedin
at their beginning that are still going ten years later. ifs
gratifying and a tribute to the many people who
persisted at the task.

When Paddy Heneghan  asked if I'd write a bit for  the
occasion, I thought "It will  be  hard  to remember  too
much" But a flood of people have come back to mind:
the Gogans, the Fortunes, the Quiltys, the Ferriters;
the Miillalys, the Condrens and a  whole crowd more,
nines and faces, connected with the Youth  Club and
the "I'empleogue Telegraph; and many others who
come to mind as 1 cast my mind over what we used to
do and around the area. And no - I'm not gone out on
pension  yet!  I was just turning 26 then, I've now just
bone 1 ! Templeogue was the first parish f worked in.
1 thu k I learned a lot, and its good to think that  I made
some contribution to building up  a  sense of
community in the area, through helping with a vehicle
of communication in the "I'elegnaph. The Youth Club
came up with the name, because of the two Ts, I
think. If some of them, or their  families, read this, I'd
like to say hello.

And'  THANKS:

Note from the Manager TT: Fr McCarthy is Chaplain
at Cherry (.)rchard Hospital. [hit>lin 10, and we venture
to think that he would be happy to hear from any of
his old friends who must be many)in Templeogie.

TEMPLEOGUE &
DISTRICT CREDIT

UNION LTD.
Are you a member?

If not, come and talkto us.

1! F!F()i6. RTFTEI .D
P ARK

Friday:

j S Bt UI'd1

10 am -  11.30 am

- Loans.------
Tuesda .

7  pen  ..  8 pm

oxweLi,
sfrOPrrNG
CENTRE

Tues. -  Frida
9.30 am -  1 pm

Saturda
9.30 am -  12 am

Loans:
Tues . Thucsda
9,30 am -1 Pm

Sue .hernan
New  members arc welcome at any of  the

Tel -i 9U6323
times mentioned above.
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Paddy 1-Ieneghan confesses that years spent
in a public service office cramped his style
of writing. What madness therefore
prompted him to take on the TEMPI_E-
OCTUE TELEGRAPH again? He says it
was as a penetenrial exercise. Here's his
version of events.

DOING PENANC E  FOR A
LIFETIM E  DEDICATED TO
JARGON

by Paddy  Heneghan
Manager,  Templeogue Telegraph

stil l  crazy after all these years!

1 contemplated entitling this note: "Still crazy after all
these years". [awoke one monting ire 1002, pensioned
of1; with a life of delightful icilesness stretchirig bafore
me. Into my mind came the opening passage of a
prescribed essay which I had had to study, under duress,
for my Inter Cert: "I think I shall write, for I am in the
humour of writing. It is not so much that I have
something to write, but that 1must write something".
Weird, isn't it, h<jw a chance phrase will lip dormant in
one's mired for half'a century and then suddenly surface
as a tturzg of beauty, and spark off areidea for some
purposeful course of action Teachers must often
wonder whether them is any paint in introducing
immature young minds to literature, but surely that is the
proof).

I thin went On to contemplate that great Celtic duo of
letters, each iri his own way a master of the written
ward Early on I was greatly inspired by Thomas
c"ariyte of Craiger puttoch, and then I was introduced to
Patrick Kavanagh of Shancuciufiwhose style I came to
utieri5h for reasons which I will explain.

The task of writing " officialese"

Carlyle could have been the patron saint of a certain
class of public servants, people like myself whose task it
was over many years to write "officialese". Carlyle
riet•er used one word where three "of ]earned length arid
thund.ing sound" would dc>, nor words of one syllable
where he could find suitable jaw-breakers. It is a style
which ul.derpins the cautious and respectable
;Thr:iseology of the public servant, and, skillfully

exploited, produces a state of mingled hope and
obfuscation in the reader. So modelling myself on
Carlyle, and armed with a few sonorous phrases which I
picked up "in  house", like "Nevertheless, in all the
circumstances of the case..." and "Of course, it would
not be in question to..., !had the perfect ingredients for
the protective verbal  zarebas I was required to  produce
while endeavouring to protect the interests of the
particular Munster of State I was serving. The prime
requirement of politicians is usually that even the bad
news must sound like goad news. I focussed on this
task  for  many years, with few lapses of concentration.

Straight Talk

I recall one outstanding lapse on my part. Once, over the
signature Paclraig O hEighneachain, which was the
official version of my name, I wrote an incautiousand
straight-talking letter to certain parties saying simply that
public money was not going to be provided to pay bills
which were not yet due in the ordinary way. This letter
was so much out of synch with the mood of the day that
eventually it had to be read out to DailEireann and
solemnly debated. The ability to deliver on promises of
a share of funds earmarked for public purposes is always
an issue close to the hearts of backbench politicians, and
many deputies were quite unsure as to - or pretended
not to understand -the significance of the offending
passage. The Minister of the day had not been amused
by my blunt utterance, but nevertheless stoutly batted all
questions. The Government fell shortly afterwards.
Nobody actually blamed me for this (these were quite
civilised days), but the Minister darkly hinted that there
was a connection. I was not so ready thereafter to
attempt to depart frorn the flowery ways of Carlyle.
!Borne day I71 write up the full story, but if you cant
wait, the letter is therein full for all to read in the Dail
resports, circa 19',1).

Patron Saint of Magazine Managers

Patrick Kavanagh on the other hand could be the patron
saint of magazine managers. We aften rubbed shoulders
with hire in Parson's l3oukshup and saw him from afar
on the bank ofthe Grand Canal. The verbiage w:uch
was my usual stock in trade was alien to him. "Thank
goodness for .jargon!" one of my former bosses, a
master of the well-honed phrase, used to say. He would
have been pained to hear that the richness and copiosity
he cultivated was wont to be dismissed by Kavanagh as
tiresome drivel. If something was a complete fraud,
Kavanagh was the one to say so up front -evenif he had
written it himself.

The freedom to make comments ofsuch abandon was
not a luxury [far one could afford. We were not. of
course, in the public service without ourworthy writers,
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such as Huth Leonard and Ban U'N'o1ui. but ttiy
either left or were ousted betbr the?r c iuiLmal carCrs had
reached an kind of flowerilm . I had the tutee to read

kar artagh it depth onlyin later years although on one
 CCtlsi(Jf I was very closc to him Years ago.  ul m

dwn Mespit Road on myy autobike I came within an

inch and a half of haste his lying -in-state. He was
known tO have a wish to be waked in City Hall and he
was oblivious ofhuw close he came toit on the occasion
in question - he was p robably absorbed at the tYrre inhis
'.Ru-n ;roubles. Patrick Kavanagh, as  every schoolchild
knows, came out at the wrong end of a very  costly  trial
following some  indiscreet ti

r] ,a,   .
V 1a ,,Ll

[ lit. 1. in  h is ka n 5
Weekly, a magazine which he published himself. This
frightened the lifeout of every would-be small-untie
magazine  p roducer in Ireland. Rut Kavanagh survived
itts rumdti(ol7 and till even) so s;c'ItUth i g Y large at the tmiC
disapp eared, as he said, in the  p erspective of  y ears.
"What a crazy guy," said my fellow civil servants at the
time "seat a wonderful juY," everyone is saying nowyui

Was  It time to do penance?

Going  back to that m ornin in 1992 such were the
;varied events and personalities that flitted through my

nnindt I tried to .• mY "tc calculate , ho nmal thousands of
carefully weighed andFIutective words ttI .had wn en
over the ears and how manly frustrated readers I had
left  p onderin g  in their wa'rIl~e. Wits It not tune to dc
penance for a lifetime of cautious,  resPectallc, arid
ufserutahle wntr ? But could I e 'even   now make a
contribution to commtuucation andin the process make
the transition from Carl ylc to KavarFd h?N1v: .tTeti l1Ls

I remember, echoed the WCMtip; t I)OLI

So here Math been clawIunl'

AIit: th'r blue da y.
Flunk wilt thou letit

Slip useless awa ?

''r%.1E 1 4'd`! was Kav(uI t tl1 , '/ie\k Belt lip:: Ltd(k. (_l.

.tmt1 ILdt1ori  Is 'VC1y tIII1 i -r

( 'ontinuatlon  is e'vcrvthin °

t .ortuiuation Lseverything? That was  the thought 'hat
deeded me to 'hav'e a lash"  (to use the forceful language
of , nother folk  hero`)  at re,tar 'uia the I'emPieouue;

that S elucle and ip')ot1w1nv Llear and+ Je grdP .I
 )tIi P;)se iu ccmmurucawcn. \V ; h d  23 years iICIUIi(l us.
't setrled an iumi1st.in`  ueThed  _uiniher ttl how nut out So

whV nest alrll fc7r a more worUiv  h t"dtliak'. I iF o had

h.ttt.  hail  I a sJm  d for  firl me t i i .vers- u. other wordsLI1 I rC,dr .

''i1J1trl.t lt;'  t2eS r;mt?7tJ t idJi  . t UTiCt-ttt 'IlOckout

;r,, tte'J was cons  ,inie That I had a nnxed
c;- ;any  grit estiy .  t;ve11'ne i . nnernbereci Kerr'

i Jt.'tt:1 !\1i-1Ie hmn(fs
ill d IttV,', l)imt adly, IfO.,)1 rt'Imellmh r '

Mayo's sL National Leagues in a row! Why must it
always he  the  chainpionslup?

From Rags  to Riches?

"The  Telegr ap h , c erlmi' lc.. u;:  which I now contemp lated1
resurrritul definitely called for a Ma c'-s le league
approach, mutoyr

league thou
it might be in our case. It.

would Js m''o1ve slogging away month after month even
was the talk a theissue  wlue,when  'tei  I knew that  the

t be followed , aow 1  month mt t oext month fit br this by
forgot how a neighbourdisaster. I nevertypographical

t o umo fInmr1.a Y in fairn ess t1"fal 'rmlyears before  in rnY prese n ce

he  p robably  c.tit( not know was ow I waas involved with it -
referred to the Telegraph as "that diabolical rag". He was

b  trade,  and had he remained on in the area het printer

'I f' 1t be better ?,1 ased whim to eUITrnt presentation. Ini I•
more fanc ifulr l moments the idea  fo r a  motto used to

occur to me. ' "From Rags to Riches". (Readers will
understand ht

.I.s
all the better when the read in Padraigthey r.

McCarthY's article in this issue how the Youth Club with
the tecliruto to  p roduce the firstm f i9fi, managed
isSUCS Of the magazine

Contribu ti ons  from  Ear ly  l earn  Members

The  great surprise  and encouragement for me,  when we
of  going again II I late ! 992, was how quickly the initial

circulation adi1'ln reached the one thousand. I socmn
rcar l - 'C' d  as  r when theyr read some of thewill ,  too)t
articles iii this issi te`) that tins was due to the good work
of many merrlbers of the eornmunut who laboured over

the cubs to develop  and keep p the Telegraph  going. In
magaa z iln ne to its ?5thtic i'lc one to bring our ImIIt, t

Aruuversary, I feel I have the good fortune to reap  where
I did not sow.

Contributions from Early "Team  !Members

Some  e,t  the people concerned with the early days Dave

ecially for his issue  Fr Padrai'yMyagreed to write esp ecially
4

McCarthy alrcady rs trred io who was in at the verb
start  R uddy Kerna.n and May  O 'Neill who were
members of he team which picked up  the oars int,

mid-stream, Stanley 7 wht ')e su pport andLaII_ _
feature froIrl thernfomatlcr rl l-sh 3̀is have been ; a constant

and Sheila Whittle who has surely nowvery beginning ll

copper-fastened the title of our "Poet Laureate".

Celebrations extended  over Two  Issues

\i, are extendIrt ()um( celebrations over two issues. to

ena ble others  to `tc alien hut;  to our  menu) ' hateti wlslumu tc
to check out what is  here r coyrdec  and to recollect their_
thou lmt.. During the coming holidays then. look out
t)r cont .rl_ nni Terry Gt' gan who actedin benhtntlof .ms tr

1i .P t tt)  tl(_  Ynit th Club vhicll started time TT in l9e O-
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and tin  carried the editon i1 baton tr(rn t 986 to I9f;$)

and Joe Fortune (  he first ilard-hittiii t;htor cl the

TemPleague Telegraph - it often occurred to me that
before he dived in he had not read the Patrick Kavanagh
storY) . And  if there are others out there v ho have their

25th Anniversary Feature

AN INTERLUDE
by Roddy Kernan

I wonder how many could answer the following
questions:

l) Who is the TD who once drew a picture for
the frontispiece of the Templeogue Telegraph?

?)  When were Thaddeus  I3rccn's  pen drawings
first  used  on the  magazine?

3) When  was  the Telegraph produced by a
team of ten from the community,  and br how
long?

L4'hc;n the Heneghans took a well-deserved
break from }publishing the Templcogue
"I'rlc;graph in 1978, a group of ten people:, some
associated with the Community Council.
undertook to produce it and did so from 1978
until 1986. Salty three of this Editorial Hoard
died during this eight-year period and were
rep+,aed by others. The former included Clare
( ̀ arty and Betty O'Brien who wrote the feature
";now Your Neighbour„ and Dorothy
('alclough who was responsible for the
Children's Page. They were replaced by John
i)eegan as photographer, }sunm Williams in
'Know Your Neighbour" and Josic Fancily
with the monthly Calendar of Events. 'T'revor
Sargent 'IT) of the (irn Pam sketched
Trnpleogue Bridge in irilk and we used this as
n;ir frnrtns,7icCc for our first near. In answer to

our appeal for an artist to be responsible for this
paV _. Thaddeuc submitted about six ink
sketches of buildings cal his(oriualinterest in the
3T 'f ; .3, 11?Cllid21i a the c>]d mill i new demolished to
make room !r the motorway). the old
:ravevarG and <i'hkeverstown House. These
;,s, cGact to af4si in ()vti>hcr 1 9 ?9. I shc,ula
riit•r.tc:>n tttat i 3trcilaeus's rofessional expertise

d2 ti, i t".)1i1g' \+r 3 .5 il lt? :! Lr 4 ( benc h to  the

diCifuf L 4 cd while realm. this issue, we hoe to
r Lvl\' tfc;lI rcolechons for nublicahon in the hidJ

1S5ue of' our Jubilee Year of 1994.

magazine over the subsequent years and he also
joined our production team of Iv'iall Purcell,
Michael Sheehan and Roddy ICernan who came
together each month for two nights to prepare
camera-ready copy for our printers. Mildred
Sargent was responsible for advertising and
later was also our treasurer. May CYNCill as
PRO for the Community council kept us
informed about goings on in the area and Frank
McCann carried reports from the youth groups.

Our first issue of October 1978 carried a
photograph of the first issue of The
Templeogue Intelligencer, a local paper which
had first appeared in 1728 exactly 250 years
pre\iausfy. The early magazine. of which we
had found copies in the Libraries of Trinity
College Dublin and the Royal Irish Academ}',
carried satirical comments on the behaviour of
the Dublin establishment who came out in their
carriages to partake of the waters and whatever
else was going when Templeogue was famous
as a spa and as a place for recreation and
'diversion'.

Two important local institutions evolved with
the help of the I'cmpleogue Telegraph namely
the Horticultural Society set up in 1974 as a
direct result of a notice in the magazine.  and
Feile Bhride, so successfully run by May
O'Neill.

We had our ups and down during our eight
years of publishing as regards supply of material
for publication Our largest issue was 36 pages
in June 1981 which had risen from 20 pages its
October 1978, and finally settled at 12 pages
when we handed on the torch to Tenn Cogan
after June 1986.

We like to think that some people in the
Community remember this "Interlude" in the
fife of the "I'F:vfl'i_}-()Gi TI 1 E1.}:GRA}'1 I with
nostalgia if nut with appreciation.
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AROUND  THE  PARISHES

Per ish  of St Pius X 'I'em leo e

i

A glance through
the Newsletters for
November ShUWS
the parish in the
time-honoured
course of
remembering its
deceased
members, many

Masses being offered for their repose, with
one special Mass on the fourth Thursday for
deceased members of the parish and their
grieving families. Then with the First Sunday
of Adventbegan the seasonal preparation for
the coming feast of Christmas.

"Deborah" continued to provoke thought and
discussion with pieces on such varied subjects
as "Apologia for an Abbot", "The Babylonian
Captivity" , "Revelation or Concealment" (the
hidden meanings in apocalyptic literature) and
"Knocking Mother Teresa".

The Newsletters give evidence of a thriving
sub-structure of parishactivity, listing
functions held by the Bible Reacting circle,
(;hansrnatic Prayer Group,13elhany Suppoil
Group, St Joseph's Young 1'ricsts' Society, the
Thursday Club and the Parish Meditation
groups, among others.

Parish of St Jude the A ostle
Willin ton

With the coming
of the really dark
nights, the Sunday
Bulletins issue a
timely word  of

I ̀ (I I' .. II .!  advice  i.e.  that the
personal safety  of'
children in going to
and from club

activities is the responsibility of parents, and

PAGE 1 3

that it is vitally important that all act
responsibly on such matters.

Fr Clarke has a new telephone number and he
can now be contacted at 456 4816.

The Bulletin called on parishioners for
increased awareness in thelife of the family
and the parish of the value of Christian
Vocation to the priesthood and religious life.
It was significant, the Bulletins said, that
Vocation Awareness week fell as the feast of
the Patron of the diocese St Laurence O'Toole
approached (Mon.14 Nov.).

Rathfai'ttharn Parish Church of
Ireland

In the November issue
of "News  for  Yoti" the
Parish is still rejoicing
in its new Parish Centre
which everyone feels
has justified all the
planning and pain!

The Perish Conference
planned for November
2Uth was regarded l)y
the Rector Rev. "1'ect
Woods as of vital
uuporantce to the

parish. The Conference starts the Parish's
Bi-centenary Year, and will provide an
occasion to look ahead and plan for the
future. It is ctpcctccl that a report on the
conference will be published in due course.

There is a full and comprehensive Youth
Programme in place, catering for all ages,
among which are MUMS & TODUI,ERS
Group on Tuesday mornings and CRECIll:
on Sunday motYUnss, the G(C)1) N1?WS
CLUB meeting on Tuesday evenings at 6.45
in the 11'1emorial Hall and the 1Gf (iROt11'
meeting in the New Parish Centre.
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TEACHING IN CHINA

Nature of osition: Teaching English as a
Second Language in Third Level Colleges

WEBB
HA  RD WARE

The T'

TE
ue por
Commii

Contract:  One  year  commencing
September 1995 (with options  in  suitable

circumstances for extension of one year  or
earlier commencement)

Essential qualifications: Relevant degree,
teaching experience or TEFL certificate.

Further details and application forms
from:

Association for International Teaching,
Educational and Cultural Exchange

74 Templeville Drive
Dublin 6W

Tel . 4909128

ENDNOTE:  PART 2 Or  25TH
ANNIVERSARY I SSUE

Because of the amount of additional
material received to mark our 25th
Anniversary Issue, the issue is being
published in two parts. Part 2 will reach
you during the Christmas/New Year
Holiday period. The two parts take the
place of the usual November and
December issues.

The Manager wishes to thank sincerely all
the contributors -those acting for local
associations as well as those who have
supplied material in a personal capacity -
for their efforts over the years which are
the "life's blood" of the TEMPLEOGt1E
TELEGRAPH, as also our advertisers,
distributors and many otherswho helped
in various ways. Thanks also must go to
the myriad of'readers who gave their
faithfiil support over the quarter-century,

'fern leo ue Villa e Dublin 6 W

Telephone 4909831 /4903325

PA INTS
Our Interior and  Ex terior

Paints
are on off er

ALL Y EA R ROUND
AT

UNB EATA BL E
PRICES

putting  up with  the bad and the  middling
as well  as enjoying (we  hope)  the good.

We wish you all a peace[ul Christmas
holiday, and everthing that makes you
healthy and happy during 1995.

While the magazine was with
the printer, we learnt with
deep regret ofthe death on

Wed. 14 December of

Father Brian  Connolly

Parish Priest, Parish of
St. Jude the Apostle. There

will be an appreciation of Fr
Connolly in our next issue.
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't'he Tetra leo ue Develu iiient Committee

TEM PLE OGUE HOUSE
Report from  Cllr  Stanley  Laing
Committee Chairman

1 grant to take this opportunity to thank all
those who attended our Public Melling on 9th
November and to the TEMl'LEOGUIs
TELEGRAPH for the publicity which it gave
this event. For those who were unable to be
presciit, I would like to bring you up to d:elc.

We  had  a  magnifi cent meeting with  sonic 200  in
attendance.  W e  had  contr ibutions  from  M r D
O 'Sul livan  (South ll ubl in Co Council), Cllr
l te:inc (Joint Clmirperson of the Uses
Coni nuit tcc), CNr Ardag h  (.Ioisi(  Chairperson of
the  I'  und-raising Commi ttee) and  Mr  B
Brennan  (Pri ic ipal  Arc hitect  of  the South
Dubl in Co Co) who  made the excellent
presentation. The  project. was  launched  by Cllr
J  H annon, Calhaoirleach, South Dublin  Co.Co.
A pologies were received from Cllr Deputy E
%Vnlsl  and Nl r  1' Mo loney of  St ]41ielmael's
h ouse.

Many aspects of the project were discussed, the
main responses coming from the floor
concerned the following

(1) Available Parking (2) Uses (3) Funding (4)
Vehicle access (5) Dry Rot (6) Pedestrian Access
(7) Trees (8) Security (9) fire Protection (lU)

TEMPLEOGU E

LITTER
by Stan ley I2aing
It is t{cite obvious to all concerned that we hate a
conti    in litter problem which   eeds the
co-orr 1leratiom  of all cence  ued to Improve our

environment - that hmcludes the commercial life of
our village,  the consumers  and in articular our
many Young people who use omir village tronm the
various colleges in the area.

gI alit deli ghted to  rc Eport that  time followlml

cwnmmmerclal  owners  have slpommsorcd bias,  amid I say  a
very sincere "'fliauk }you" to tltemim for their generous
contribullon in tr yin g  to solve this serious p roblem:

Ownership (1 1) 1\'Ieml)crslul) of time Committee
(12) Extent of boundary with St Rlichacl's (13)
Landscaping.

I went to assure the community that all these

matters will be discussed at our lull Committee
Meeting and that there will be continuous
communication with the community through
their representatives.

I Trani to  ask the  community to chink seriously
about wh at you would Ii1 tc  to see the buildin g
u4ed for ,  and t o  make your written submi ssion s
to myself or to  C llr Kcauc  or to  Cllr Deputy  Pat
Upton.

[ would also like to  appeal  to  anybody who
would like t o  help u s  with thi s  ongoing  proje ct
to  seed  your names  in for  co-option. We  have a
mammoth task ahcad  aua 1 lopc we can liavc
the full  support of the communit y.

This is your centre, so please conic forward.

Any resident who would like :i copy of the
beautiful .brochure  I11UI1( ' Il Ed  at the mceting
should contact inc for a copy.

The Members of our Officer Board are as
follows:

St.uilcy Laing, Chairman Co-ordinator
A'Ir A'iicliacl ATcaghcr, Joimil Treasurer
1%1r 1' '1'uugc, Joint 1'rcasurcr
Mr K 1-Ialloran, PRO

Sllvlo's Fond Fare the Ten Pleoiue 11!11, Iileci Irish.
Bank amid the Tenorlpleog uc  Traders.

/1s tivcll as this the Soul  Ii 1}ubiiu c.'o muty (I ounc il h:  e
r

agreed Iu res1)()Ilse  to this  g emmerous sponsorsilslI) to
erect Iwn f  rther  Dins as  requested  by the Trailers -
OJIC heside the Bus Shelter at the enlrance to Our

Lady's School and the other aI the entrance to
Cypress  (.:firth to ensure  litter witi be collected at
both ends of the village.

i1t;cy I appeal to all concerned to helIp lpi iprove our

euviruuuieul and take this opportunity to Ibank all
gwho have helped to care for the larpcwa}y lcadiu

frotmt Tent leville to time Village especially time Webb
family, Paul  Murra y  and Uorls Walsh.
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TEMPLEVILLE & TORTTll;Lll
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Report from Iion.Secretary

The  Committee met on 7th November .

The greatly increased level ol crime in our
area was discussed and a decision was taken
to write to the Superintendent of the Garda in
Ruthmines expressing our concern in the
matter. tiVe will also be seeking a meeting
with a representative of the Garda to discuss
ways and means of combatting the problem. It
was suggested that residents keep a list of the
telephone numbers of imuiediate neighbours
with whom they could get in contact should
they feel uneasy or threatened by any unsual
incident in their area.

lullowing representations to Dublin
Corponition re upgrading of the zebra
crossing, controlled at present by a Belisha
Beacon, by one controlled by pedestrian
lights, on Tortreld Road, Councillor Cait
Keane has fowArded to us a reply stating that
the project will be considered for inclusion in
the 1995 Works Programme.

A newspaper article concerning the danger
that large trees can pose to houses, causing
subsidence, was brought to the attention of
the Committee and we pass on some relevant
facts which may be of interest.

The distances recommended between
established frees are shown in the box on this
page.

TREES NEAR IIOUSES
(RECOMMENDED DIS TAN CES)

5 metres.... Ma gnolia, Yew
6 rnctre s....Iloll y,  Laur el
7  metres.....Spi•uce
8 mctr es.....Pinc
9 ntctre s.....I .aburnam
1 U metr es...Apple,  Year ,  Bir ch
11 metres....Cherr y,  Plum,  Rowaii
12  metres...IIawth urn

25tH Anniversary Issue -Part 1

COMING IN PART 2

In  Part 2  of  our  25th  Anni versary  issue we
will  among oth er  items  featu re  the  foll owin g:

The  Fortune  Years:  The first editor of our
magazine, Joe Fortune, will be  writing about
the earliest years.

The Creation of our Our "Gloss Ima c" :
Terry Gugan was the "super -dad" who kept
an eye on the Youth Club wlicn the
TF.MPI .F.OGUL TELF ,GRAPft was being
launched. tic also in later years brought the
magazine through its "golden era" when it
became a real work of art. IIc:  shares his
memories of these two eras.

The Three "Rs": A review of the  ili rec most
haled  burdens whi ch house-holders  have
been frying  to shake off i n  recent  decades -
r ent  (ground) , rates (water) and  ItI 'T
(resid enti al pr operl y tax).  Is worse to come?

Dublin 's Ghostl hou ses. \Y li at was  it like to
work in  some of the famous  haunted houses  of
in our city ?

Fr L [ich 's Secret Garden.  An account of  a
marvellous garden ou our door  stip .

T f crc will b e aro und -up  of news of l ocal
government   natlcrs  held  over from thi s issue.
I n  addition to some of th e best-rcmembered
features fi•oiu  pest  issues of th e
1'F:M['LE U( rUF, TELEG RAPI-i  will  be
repr in ted.

14 metr es....WaLiut
15  metr es.... Beech
17  metr es.... Sycamore
20 metr es.... Cypr ess,  Lini c,M aplc
21 metre s....Ash
22 metr es.... Plane
23 metres....Iloi se Chestnut
30 metr es... Elm,  Oak
35  ntetr es....Poplar
40 metr es. ...Will ow  (the worst)

G
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DESIGN

BUILD

HOUSE EXT ENSIONS,  ATTI C  CONV ERSIO NS,
GENERAL  BUILDI NG, CONSERVAT ORIES,
PROPERTY MAINT ENANCE, SHOP FITTI NG.

TIl E CA RPENT R Y  C OMPANY.

COM PLETE CARPE NTRY SERV ICE

STA IR S,  D OORS,  BUI LT IN  KI TC II EN/ BEl ) Ii00M  UN I 'I'S.

1 MAIN STREET, TEMPLEOGUEV!LL14GE.

TEL. 4924406, 4924411

0
of

'slAlnte us s o1"

VERD AL OE 2017
a:: Alo° VeraJuice  re -- -

     w /
w ..r

....
-.--- THE PURE TRUE ALOE VERA

r
(GROWN 8 PRODUCED 70 E .U.  STANDARDS)

HEALTH 8: SKINCARE PRODL J CZ ' S

from your loc al pharmacy
Care Products (Ireland)  Ltd .

Phone/Fax: 01-4907759  Dublin 6W . (I .P.li.  Registered)



Ashfield College, The Education Centre, Templeogue,
,. Dublin  6W. Tel . 01 4900  866;4900 871  ;_.

71Oli il 4900 8Facs iii e

LEAVING CART JUNIOR CERT

CHRISTMAS  ;VISION
COURSE

•  5Hour Block Sessions•

. Excellent Teachers •

  Revise with the experts •

•  Notes,Handouts andAdvice  •

Tuesday3rd Jan. -Friday 6thIan. inclusive

Take any 3 Subjects and get the
4th subject FREE
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